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6 Locaties in uw favorieten

Haunt
"Go Chic"

by Public Domain

An enchanting fashion venture from passionate designer Holly Stalder,
Haunt is one place in the city where you can find the perfect outfit for any
occasion. Located on one of the more popular streets of the city, this
unique boutique is home to superb clothing for women. It makes fashion
available at highly affordable prices, which is just one of the many
propositions it promises. From stylish blouses to elegant dresses and
interesting accessories to pair them with, Haunt displays them all. In
addition to everyday fashion, Holly is also sought after by many brides for
perfect gowns for their special day. Her insights and highly amicable
nature has won Holly quite a clientele and they all blindly trust her with all
suggestions and advice.

+1 503 928 7266

hauntstudio@gmail.com

811 East Burnside Street, Portland OR

Tanner Goods
"Rich Leather Products And More"

by spera.de

+1 503 222 2774

Tanner Goods is one place where you can find high-quality, unique leather
items. Whether you wish to purchase a unique wallet, a belt, gloves or
bags, Tanner has stocked them all in their warm and well-lit store on the
Burnside Street. The space has a rustic character with exposed-brick walls
and wooden beams adding to its charm. The stocks are limited which is
only a testimonial to the fact that the company believes in quality and not
quantity. Their products, albeit pricey, are worth every dollar spent. Every
buy from here is sure to last for a long, long time there by validating the
cost. In addition to leather items, the place sells casual clothing for men.
www.tannergoods.com/pa
ges/portland-store

portland@tannergoods.co
m

1308 West Burnside Street,
Portland OR

Gem Set Love
"All That Glitters"

by Social Butterfly Jewellery

+1 503 226 0629

Specializing in vintage jewelry with a focus on estate pieces and
engagement rings, Gem Set Love in the Northwest Portland area is the
place to go for one-of-a-kind jewelry. Owner Paula Bixel's love for antique
adornments fueled her desire to turn a passion into a business; thus Gem
Set Love was born in 1994. Since then Bixel has built up a shop known for
its quality pieces from local designers and estate sales. Prices
accommodate any budget from a few hundred to rings that cost more
than many people make in a month.
www.giltjewelry.com

gilt720@yahoo.com

720 Northwest 23rd Avenue,
Portland OR

Betsy & Iya
"Ultimate Fashion Bliss"
Betsy & Iya has garnered quite a clientele owning to their exquisite
jewelry pieces. Made on-site, bracelets and rings are their highest selling
items, but the place is also known for their necklaces, earrings and other
quirky accessories. Albeit small, the store has a charming layout where
style oozes from every corner. Accessories are neatly lined throughout the
space allowing you to peacefully browse through the collection. You are
sure to find many pieces that will complement your style sense and
personality but if you don't, then you can always get pieces customized
according to your own taste. Their staff is highly knowledgeable and their
suggestions can be blindly relied upon.

by Irenna86

+1 503 227 5482

betsyandiya.com/

info@betsyandiya.com

2403 Northwest Thurman
Street, Portland OR

Queen Bee by Rebecca Pearcy
"Made With Love"

by Irenna86

+1 503 232 1755

Queen Bee is a wonderful venture that arose out of entrepreneur Rebecca
Pearcy's passion for crafts. This charming boutique takes pride in their
handmade accessories, which albeit pricey, add an edge to your look as
well as your home. Rebecca pays utmost attention to the detailing of each
of her product, only top-notch quality raw materials are used in their
making and all craftsmen at her workshop share her vision. Past clients
have only praised the durability of all the products sold here. The store
caters to patrons of all ages and sells everything from stylish bags, quirky
accessories to kitchen goods and household items. Their products also
make great gifts for someone special.
www.queenbeecreations.com/

hello@queenbeecreations.com

3961 North Williams Avenue,
Suite 101, Portland OR
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